PULLING OUR WEIGHT TOGETHER
EAT HEALTHY FOODS AND REDUCE SUGARY DRINKS

EAT WELL, SWAP UNHEALTHY FOR
HEALTHY SNACKS & CHECK PORTION SIZES
A healthy balanced diet is essential for our good health and
wellbeing. It can be a challenge to change what we eat but even small
changes can make a difference to our health. Take a look at ‘Food
and diet’ for ideas

WEIGHING THE RISK
Already half of adults and three quarters of 4 & 5 year olds in Cardiff
and the Vale are a healthy weight.
Obesity is a risk factor for many illnesses, reducing our quality of life
and life expectancy. The video ‘What are the health risks of obesity?’
helps to explain

ACTION FOR PARENTS & CHILDREN
Help children to eat well, swap unhealthy for healthy snacks & check portion sizes
Encourage children – if at school – to eat school lunches. Information
on school meals is available here. Local information is available here
for Cardiff and here for the Vale of Glamorgan
Prepare and pack healthy snacks for lunchboxes and picnics. For
ideas, have a look at ‘Healthier lunchboxes and picnics’
Encourage children to drink water and limit sugary and fizzy drinks.
Help children to eat well and do better – in many different ways. Have
a look at the information on ‘Does it really matter what children eat?’
Try to eat dinner together as a family to encourage healthy eating
habits

ACTION FOR SCHOOLS
Provide healthy foods and drinks
Develop a whole school approach to food. Examples of resources on
healthy eating and nutrition are available here
Include food growing within the curriculum. Take a look at ‘How to
Start a School Garden - Help Kids Grow Healthy Food!’
Meet the food standards for schools in Wales. Information on
‘Food and drink in schools’ is available and on the Soil Association
‘Food For Life Partnership Scheme’

ACTION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE & ADULTS
Eat well, swap unhealthy for healthy snacks & check portion sizes
Eat well including plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables. Take a look at
‘5 A DAY portion sizes’ and ‘Eight tips for healthy eating’ for ideas
Swap high fat and high sugar snacks to healthier options such as fruit,
low fat yoghurts, vegetable sticks with lower fat dips, rice cakes with
low fat cream cheese. ‘Eat Well’ and the ‘British Heart Foundation Healthy Eating - A Healthy Day, Everyday’ video have lots of ideas
Try using a smaller plate to help reduce portion sizes.
Drink water and limit sugary, fizzy and energy drinks. ‘Water and
drinks’ gives lots of information and ideas. Take a look at ‘Change the
tune’ and ‘Warnings issued over energy drinks’

ACTION FOR GROUPS
Support access to fresh fruit and vegetables
Support local projects to make good food available, affordable and
accessible to all. Check out some examples of local projects:‘Food Cardiff. Working together for fair food’
‘Riverside Community Garden and Outreach Projects’
‘Community food co-operatives’

ACTION FOR EMPLOYERS
Encourage staff to eat & drink healthily
Go for the Healthy Options Award status and provide information for
staff on healthy eating. Information on the ‘Wales Healthy Options
Award’ is available
Achieve the Corporate Health Standard, an initiative developed for
employers to improve the health of the workforce and their
organisation. Information for employers is available here
Consider adopting the Soil Association ‘Food for Life Catering Mark’.
Information is available
Support local projects to make good food available, affordable and
accessible to all. Check out ‘Food Cardiff. Working together for fair
food’

ACTION FOR LOCAL COUNCILS

Limit hot food takeaways and provide land for food growing
Limit the position of hot food takeaways near schools. Have a look at
the resources ‘Planning healthy weight environments – a TCPA
reuniting health with planning project’ and ‘Obesity and the
environment briefing: regulating the growth of fast food outlets’
Ensure there is land provided in communities for food growing. Have
a look at ‘Food Cardiff. Working together for fair food’
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